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TEACHER OF THE DALLES HAS
DISTINGUISHED FAMILY TREE

Among Ancestors Were Patroons Wife's
Were Alexander Hamilton and Poet Shelley.

uses and recommends

Buesther Saxophones
MmWinners in Floral Parade Also

to Get Trophies. with

ENTRY LIST NOW OPEN

Wheeled Pageant of Flowers to Be

Climax of Gorgeous Festival
I of Roses.

FRED PRASP'S ORCHESTRA
v' "

.C :'
:

- ,

THE HOTEL PORTLAND
This orchestra has been at the Hotel Portland for
fifteen years and the excellence of this organiza-
tion has been at all times a feature,

"Buescher Saxophones, says Mr, Bartlett, "I find
' superior to all others, and in my teaching I find my

pupils make better progress if using them."' ' -

The following prominent orchestras all "use and
recommend Buescher Saxophones : . ' "

PAUL WHITEMAN ART HICKMAN JOSEPH
C, SMITH MAX FISHER VINCENT LOPEZ

DUANE SAWYER 'BENNIE KRUEGER
CLYDE C. DOERR PAUL BIESE TOM
BROWN JAMES GES T BENNIE SELVIN

and in Portland
- F. E. ELLIOTT, Olsen's Hotel Portland Orchestra

EDDIE SWARTCJUT Ye Oregon Grille Orchestra
A. F. YODER, Hotel Multnomah Orchestra

When you hear the BEST orchestras, yon hear

BUESCHER
SAXOPHONES

Seiberling-Luca- s Music Co.

BY R. ELIZABETH SHELDON. -

DALLES, . June 3. (Special.)
THEThough comparatively a young

man, A. C. Bouck, specialist in
American history and teacher at The
Dalles high school, has an interesting
historical background himself. Driven
out of Alsace-Lorrai- in 1680 because
of theinLutheran principles, his peo-

ple came to America and settled in
New Tork. Among his ancestors were
"Patroons,"- or Dutch and Quaker col-
onists, . who were given extensive
grants of land along the Hudson
river. Some of this estate is still
retained in the family and Mr. Bouck
owns as his share of the inheritance
the land which surrounds his moth-
er's home in New York.

Mr. Bouck has lived in many his-
toric places in America. When a boy
he had the privilegeo f knowing John
Burroughs, the naturalist, well. "The
whole village always called him Un-
cle John,4" said Mr. Bouck, in speak-
ing of him, "and the family was
known as 'Burse,' for that is the way
we pronounced 'Burroughs,' I was 11.
years old then and was spending the
summer on the farmstead that lay
between the ancestral home of the
Goulds and' Burroughs at Roxbury,
N. Y. Mr. Burroughs came to visit
his brother, Martin Burroughs, and I
used often to ride about with 'Uncle
John' in the buggy behind his old
gray nag. He was a great teaze, and
on these trips often took occasion to
'raz' me about everything imaginiable.
I cannot remember that he spoke of
nature partcularly to me, but my chief
impression is that he represented the
kindly old country gentleman.-- -

Burroughs Is Visited.
"In 1911 I visited Mr. Burroughs at

.his famous rustic home 'Slabsides' at
West Park, N. Y. There we discussed
hs latest book, 'Sharp Eyes and Other
Papers,' which we were teaching in
the New York schools, and his popu-
larity then at its height. On this oc-

casion he expressed himself as much
pleased and affected over the recep-
tion given his life work.
' "Contrary to the common belief,
Mr. Burroughs was .neither a' large
man nor very strong physically, and
tn later years was always accompan-
ied by his personal physician, Dr. Bar- -,

rows, who, I understand; has com-
menced a biography of him." '

received their grant along the Hud-
son as did Mr. Bouck. Her father's
mother was Elizabeth Livingstone, a
descendant of the brother of General
Livngstone, who was instrumental in
the Louisiana purchase in 1803.

Mrs. Bouck is a great-gre- at grand-
daughter of Percy Byssche Shelley,
the poet, and a great-gre- at grand-
daughter of Elizabeth Hamilton, a
cousin 'Of Alexander Hamilton, the
statesman. Mrs. Bouck remembers
among other stories told at home that
of Alexander Hamilton when he vis-
ited her great-gre- at grandmother and
ssters. Alexander had been brought
up in the West Indies, where he was
rather sadly neglected.

Boy la Rough Diamond.
When 15 years of age he. came to

New York to stay- - with relatives of a
different caliber. but he was very
much the "diamond in' the rough."
These relatives, however, placed him
in an exclusive grammar school, where
began the polish that brought out hs
future brilliancy. When he visited his
fair cousins they, as was the custom
in those days, sometimes poked fun
at his crudities, whereupon their fath-
er reproved them with the remark
that the time would soon come when
they would be proud to own that boy
as a cousin As we know so well from
history, he was justfied in this proph-
ecy, for Alexander Hamilton's career
was like that of a wonderful meteor
flung for an instant across the sky.

Three years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Bouck started west from New York
in a buggy with their beloved horse
"Medabar" and dog "Rex," a contri-
bution of the noted Collie kennels of
Albert Payson Terhune. His grand-
mother, in fact, won a Madison
Square prize. Upon reaching Fremont,
la., they found there a local celebra-
tion taking place which boasted a
very jazzy "jazz band." Rex had
never heard this kind of music before
and it proved too much for his blue
blood, for we are obliged to report
that he forgot his dignity enough to
beat a very swift retreat down some
darkened byway of the "town. At
Davenport ' "Medabar" was shipped
by train to California, where he is at
present in pasture enjoying the fruits
of a- - very young age, having jso .far
seen but eight summers.
'.. Mr. and Mrs. Bouck settled in south-
ern California to Mrs.
Bouck's health, but. finding that the
climate did not agree with her, they
came north to The Dalles last year,
where Mr. Bouck declares she is rap-
idly regaining her former good health.

Largest Music House in the Northwest
125 Fourth Street Broadway 6576

6

will be also very practical from a
commercial standpoint, as it .will ELKS TO GATHER

W. C Roach. The proposed site Is at
Milwaukie and Rural avenue. The
deal for the land has not yet been
completed. -

shorten the route from Yakima to
The family of Mrs. Bouck also dates Portland 7& miles. ,.'

back to the earliest American be
ginnings, some-o- whom, as Patroons,

Extensive is now going on at
both ends. of the route. From Glen-wo- od

the motorist will have a choice

Men's club. West Park
and Taylor streets, were arrested by
Sheriff Starmer of Roseburg at
Myrtle Creek yesterday en route to
California in an automobile which, it
is said, had not 'been paid, for. Holm
is wanted for larceny by bailee of the
automobile, as well as on the other
charge, and Hubert also will be called
on to face a bad check charge. Dep-
uty Sheriffs Schirmer and Talley left
in the afternoon to bring the pris-
oners back to this city.

ATTIRE AT CONVENTION TO BE
' SPECTACtTLAR."entry by home service companies: $75,- $50.

TO
of three routes via Trout lake,
Snowden or Husum. A subscription
list is on file at Sorter's garage here
and the rapidity' by which it is daily
growing is gratifying.

Section 14. '

P. A. MARTIN, Cnairman.
Mounted and driving entries, class A

, Bond Sale Recommended.
City Commissioner Pier has submit-

ted a report to the city council recom-
mending that he be authorized to sell
$99,200 of United States victory bonds
and $75,000 municipal improvement
bonds, which are now in the city's
sinking funds. The sale of the bonds
is necessary in order to raise suffi-
cient cash to retire $500,000 of city
hall bonds which fall due on July 1,
1922. - .

500 0 Delegates Expected in Boise
June 1 4 and 15; Governor
, Davis Will Be Speaker.

Best club or organization, from city of
Portland, consisting of 24 or more uni The new route will open up a

hunters' and fishermens' para
formed and decorated mounted persons;
$200.

LODGEMEX 'OF WASHIXGTON

TO MEET AT OLYMPIA.
dise, as it traverses wild, deep gorges.

Class B Best decorated horse-draw- n ve
hicle and driver: $30, $20.

Yakima has already completed the
Big Muddy and Klickitat river
bridges.Class C Best decorated saddle horse or

pony, with boy or girl rider under 16 years

Approximately l&OOtt in cash prizes
together with many valuable silver
trophies, not yet scheduled on the
Jrlze list, will be awarded--, in the vari-
ous classifications of the 16 different
divisions comprising the grand floral
parade of the Rose Festival.

Entries for the grand floral parade,
premier event and only land pageant
of the Hose Festival, June 3 in-
clusive, are now open. Secretary Kent
vt the festival board of governors an-
nounces that entry blanks may be had
together with detailed instructions as
to rules and classifications, at head-
quarters, 705 Couch building.

Floral Pageant on Friday,
The floral parade is being assem-

bled and will be staged under the
supervision of Percy G. Allen of the
festival board of governors and Ad-

miral Henry T. Mayo, formerly
of the United States

oeval forces, will act as grand mar-on-a- l.

The floral pageant Is scheduled
Jtor 1:8 P. M. on Friday, June 23. Fol-
lowing three days of varied entertain-
ment features, including the' recep-
tion and coronation of Queen Harriet,
.regatta on the Willamette, an Olym-ida- d

of athletic events at Multnomah
field, and a brilliant display of fire-
works at night, the floral parade will
be the climax of the festival pro-
gramme, and the last event scheduled
accept the Whtney boys' chorus of
000 voices at Multnomah field and

tha popular civic ball at the armory,
which will conclude the festival
schedule.

The classification and prizes for the
jlfind floral paratie entries as an-
nounced by Director Perey G. Allen,
str as follows: - -

Grand sweepstakes prize, $500.
6econd grand prize, JOO.
In every class in each section listed

flawen ribbon prizes will be awarded, de-
noted by colors, in addition to cash prizes
syrrl trophies.

Section 1.
C. A. BIGBLOW, Chairman.

pire department, class A Best decorated
tamtor-draw- n apparatus. Cash prizes: $60,
(40, $30, $20.

All other city of Portland departments.
Mass B- Best decorated motor-draw- n en-
ter: $60. $40. $30, $20, $10.

Class C Best decorated .horse-draw- n

ttotry: $60.
Section 2.

CLAY. S. MORSE, Chairman.
JYaternal societies and organizations,

tartalde of Portland, class A Best uni-
formed marching club with band and
decorated car: $100, $75, $50, silver trophy.

Class B Best uniformed marching club
Mth float: $75, $50, trophy.

Class C Best decorated car or float:
tou, $30, trophy.

Section 3.
WILLIAM P, MERRY, Chairman.

Outside cities and municipalities, class A
--Best decorated entry (from cities of

BO, 000 population or more) : $100, $50, tro-
phy.

Class 3. Best decorated entry (from
allies under 60,000 population) : $100, $50.
trophy.

Class C Booster clubs and civic or-
ganizations: $100, $5p, trophy.

Class D Hotels and transportation lines:
$100, $50, trophy.

Section 4
MRS. G. J. FRANKEL, Chairman.

Schools, class A Best public grade
school entry, decorated by pupils: $75, $50.

Class B Best high school entry, deco-
rated by pupils: $75, $50.

Class C Best high school entry, deco-
rated by florists: $75. $50.

Section 6.
R. E. CLOSE, Chairman.

Sunday school, class A BeBt Sunday
School entry, decorataed by pupils: $75, $50.

Class B Best Sunday school entry, deco-
rated by florists: $75, $50.

Section 6.
MBS. FLETCHER LINN, Chairman,

.private schools and colleges, class A
Best private school or college entry, deco-
rated by students: $75. $50.

Class B Decorated by florists, $75,$50.
Section 7.

GEORGE ARTHUR BHOWN, Chairman.
Clubs, civic organizations and fraternalsocieties of Portland, class A Best deco-

rated civic club entry, consisting of fouror more cars: First prize, $100.
Class B Best decorated civic club entry:

ITU, $50.
Class C Best decorated fraternal ty

entry. $75, $50.
Class D Best decorated patriotic ' so- -'blety entry: $75, $50.
Class E Best decorated foreign society

fcntry: 7fl, $50.
- Class F Best decorated entry from
rAsritable organizations or hospitals-ttf-

$50.
Section 8.

MRS. PERCY ALLEN, Chairman.
Neighborhood and community clubs,

A Best decorated entry by neigh-
borhood or community club (decorated by

of age; $30, $20, $10.
Class D Best decorated saddle horse

: Slashing Fire Under Control.
SILVERTON. .Or.. June J. (Spe-

cial.) Fifty men were sent from the
Silver Falls Timber company's mill
at Silverton this week to fight the
fire which broke out in the slash-
ings at the lumber camps. It rs re-
ported that the fire is now under
control and that the camp operations
will be resumed the first next week.

Grand Encampment to Open To-- -

morrow and Grand , Lodge
Session Day Following-- "')

0RCHARD1STS NEED BEESwith rider over 16 years of age: $25,
$15, $10.

Class E Best decorated,

Fugitives' Arrested in Myrtle Creek.
Clayton Holm, alias Clifford Hu-

bert, andi R. J. Konrag, wanted here
for the theft of a phonograph, rec-
ords, blankets and dishes from the

drawn entry: $100, $50. $30. Lack of Pollenation Said to Hln- -

BOISE, Idaho, June J. (Special.)
High plug hats in white and purple,
white duck trousers, white shirts and
canes will be used by the 5000 Elks
expected to be in Boise June 14 and
15 to attend the state convention.

The tentative programme for the
convention has been outlined. On the
morning of the first day Elks will
register and present their credentials.
At 10 o'clqck the opening of the con-
vention will take place. In the after-
noon the main address will be .de-

livered by Governor .I. W. Davis,
who is an Elk. There will a flag day
ceremony, preceded by a big parade.
Delegates will be taken to: the Boise
barracks polo field to attend a polo

Section 15.
" '

', P. M. DIEDERICH, Chairman.
.L. W. KKENAN, Associate Chairman.
Motorcycles and bicycles Grand prize

der Pear Productivity.
COTTAGE- GROVE, Or., June 3.

(Special.) R. M. Ireland and William
McMaster of Portland, interested indonated by cycle trades of America as

school trophy cup: permanent ownership
when won twice; class A Best decorated
bicycle entry by bicycle club, consisting of
12 or more riders under 15 years of age,
all prize money to go to the school under
whose banner the entry is made: $50,
$25, $15, $10. ;

OLYMPIA, June 3 (Special.) Odd-
fellows and Rebekahs from all parts
of the state of Washington will
gather in Olympia tomorrow for the
44th annual session of the grand
ledge, 39th annual session of the
grand encampment, 33d annual ses-
sion of the Rebekah assembly- and
16th annual session of the depart-
ment council. Patriarchs Militant.
Olympia' lodge No..-1- , Alpha encamp-
ment No. 1, Canton Olympia No. 20
and Ruth Rebekah lodge No. 17 are
the entertaining bodies. -

George R. Chamberlain of Tacoma
grand master of the Grand lodge, will
preside at the sessions of that organ-
ization, Mrs. Lydia Waugh of Au-
burn, president of the Rebekah as-
sembly, will guide that organization's
meetings, H. D. 'Alton of Spokane,

Points governing Largest entry ao
points, and best decorated unit 50 potpts.

Class B Best decorated motorcycle with
side car: $50, $25, $15.

- - 'game.
In the evening there will be a

grand ball at the Elks' temple for
the visiting delegates..
. On the Becond day most of the busi

Class C Best decorated motorcycle
(solo): $50. $25, $15.

Class D Best decorated bicycle: $25.

Late Model 4 Underwoods.... $50
Late Model 5 Underwoods.... 60
Late Model 8 L C Smiths... 60
Late Model 10 Remingtons... 50
Noiseless 50

ALL THOROUGHLY REBUILT
AND FULLY GUARANTEED

Machines sent anywhere on
Pacific Coast for three-da- y

examination.

TERMS IF DESIRED

ALL MAKES RENTED
No. 4 Underwood, No. 10 Rem-
ington, No. 8 L C. Smith; three
months, for ...$7.50

Send for Illustrated price list
or call and inspect our stock

Retail Department

THE WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER

COMPANY, INC.
'

321 WASHINGTON ST.

Phone Broadway 7481

Stores San Francisco, Seattle,
, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City.

$15, $10.
Section 16. ,

MRS. D. B.. KELLY, Chairman. -

Special entry for children, class A
Combination entry for children under 12
years of age, entry to. consist of decorated
cart or wagon, containing a child, under 8
years of age,, and drawn by two or more

grand patriarch, will direct the grand
encampment sessions, and Brigadier- -

decorated bicycles or tricycles (special car
will follow this entry with attendants to
care for children) : $25, $20, $15, $10, $5.
phy.

Something for Graduation?

Yes, We Have It! '

Many novelties to choose
from, and then we have:

Dainty Little Diamond Rings
from $10.00 up and

White Gold Wrist Watches
from $25, $27.50, $32.50
$37.50 and upwards.

And many, many other appro--- ,
priate gifts.

Convenient terms if desired.
"Dependable Jewelers for Over SO Years"

Lorane orchard tracts,- ana , uaua
Schrack, superintendent of the Lo-

rane orchards, in company with Fruit
Inspector . Stewart of this city, in-

spected orchard tracts in this section
.this wcclc. x

Observations made by Mr. Stewart
have led him to the conclusion that
the lack of productivity in De Anjou
pear orchards is due entirely to a lack
of sufficient- bees to perform the work
of pollenation.

This discovery is of vital interest
to owners of Lorane orchard tracts
which have been planted largely to
De Anjous. Probably 1000 hives will
be shipped in here during the next
year. .

KNIGHTS HOLD RETREAT

St. Benedict's Abbey at Mount An-

gel to Be Scene of Ceremonies.
The third annual retreat of the

Knights of Columbus of the State
of Oregon will be held' at St. Bene-
dict's abbey. Mount AngeL June 15

to 18. The entire facilities and equip-
ment of the abbey have been placed
at the disposal of the members of the
organization for the ceremonies.

In addition to the customary serv-
ices the Knights of Columbus will
join Sunday morning,- June 18, in
celebrating the feast of Corpus
Christi.

While the retreat is- - under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus
it was announced that
and - were invited to
participate. Reservations are being
made through P. N. Smith of Mount
Angel, Or., state deputy of the order.

INDIANS TO CELEBRATE

Old-time- rs to Participate In Can

ness of the convention will be transy-acte-

The delegates will be taken
in automobiles to the Arrowrock
dam, which is a wonderful sight while
the flood waters are at their height.

There will be a second polo game
in the afternoon at the barracks, to
which, the delegates will be taken,
while a plunge party will be held at
the natatorium,. when a special pro-
gramme of races will be given.

CITY DAD : HAS BIRTHDAY

Commissioner Barbur Was Born 61
M Years Ago In Polk County. ,

Asbury 'Lincoln Barbur, city com-
missioner, will celebrate his 61st
birthday today.

Mr. Barbur was born at Salt Creek,
Polk county, Or. in 1862, and came
to Portland as a boy. 1 For years he
was connected with one of the com-
mission houses 1n Front street.

On June 4. 1907, he was nominated
for city auditor, subsequently elected
and in 1917 he took office as-- city
commissioner. Last July he began his
second term as city commissioner.
Mr. Barbur has had 15 years' con-
tinuous service in the city hall.

yon City Festivities."
CANYON CITY, Or., June 3. (Spe

General Carl Koch of Spokane, presi-
dent and department commander, will
lead the Patriarchs Militant. The
Imperial Order of Muscovites will
function when other orders are not
in session. .

The general programme opens to-

morrow with Governor Hart and Mrs.
Hart holding open house at the exec-
utive mansion for the visiting dele-
gates. Automobiles in ample num-
bers will also be ready to take dele-
gates for trips about the city and
surrounding country. i

At night Rev. Frank T. H. Simp-

son will address a gathering of all
delegates at the American Legion
hall on the subject "Oddfellowship
and Fraternity."

The grand encampment- meeting
will open Monday morning at 10
o'clock at the American Legion build-
ing and will conclude that night.

The grand iodge session will not
fcrirally open until Tuesday morn-
ing. A- -

cial.) "To the 'tunnels, to the tunnels,
the Indians are coming!" So rang the
alarm In the old camp of Canyon City
In 1862.

Again, the Indians are coming on IJiJin-Mls- sJune 8, but under guidance of their
white chief, Jimmy Donnegan of
Burns, Harney county. They will
come to enter into the festivities of
the '62 celebration to be held here
June 8, 9 and 1.

The Indians will establish their
camps on the creek in the old camp
and celebrate the pow-wo- w with war
dances and racing. The entertain-
ment committee is planning a big
massacre of an immigrant train.

"Bargain Day" Celebrated.
In line with the plans for the

development of Sellwood, yesterday

'1870 M

ERS
Flag Day Exercises Planned.
Flag day exercises will be beld

Wednesday at the regular meeting of
Blackmar circle, Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

SCENIC HIGHWAY TO OPEN

Tourists to Come to Festival Over

. New Mount Adams Route.

professional decorator-- ' or florist): $75.
ktO. $30.

Class B Best decorated entry by neigh-
borhood or community club (decorated by

: $75, $50.
Special cup prizes To division havingpnt combination of floats: First prize

Xbose Festival cup; second prize, Meier &
sWraak Co, cup; .third prize. Rose Festival

WHITE SALMON, Wash., June 3. -was celebrated as "bargain day" in t

Sanitarium Is Opposed.

Residents of Portland Heights
have filed a protest with the city
council against the granting of a
permit for the establishment of a
sanitarium on Clifton street between
Sixteenth and Nineteenth streets. The
petition points out that this district
is devoted exclusively to high-cla- ss

residences and that a sanitarium
would seriously depreciate the value
of the property within the district.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

B-t- . Fifth &Sixth.(Special.) One thousand or more cars
are expected-t- come through here
from Yakima when the new Mount
Adams scenic highway is opened,

Theater Plans Being Considered.
'

Plana for the construction of a new
motion picture theater building in
Sellwood, at a cost of $25,000. are be-

ing considered by C. E. Hamilton and

ajop loonienaea zor yearly).
- Section 9.

MTS9 CORNELIA nnriK"

the district. Special prices were of-

fered on - articles . by the business
houses connected with the Sellwood
Better Business club, and a number
or visitors were attracted to the
shopping district from Eastmoreland,
Westmoreland, Milwaukie and other
communities. .

presumably oil June 20, and- most of' Priva.te cars, class A Best decorated
the motorists wui attend the ttose
Festival at Portland. This 'new high-
way, while rich in scenic grandeur.

(privately owned touring car, entered and
ioorated by individuals: $100, $50, $30.

Class B Best decorated privately ownedtbsurlirg ear,- decorated by florists: $100,
TOO. 130.1 WOULD IT SURPRISE YOU?

THREE CHAMPION JERSEYS FEATURE OF CELEBRATION ON FARM OF S. J. McKEE NEAR
INDEPENDENCE. -

Class O Best decorated touring car, pri-
vately omed and decorated by individuals,
the retail price of which la less than $1500:
.73. $50. .

Class D Best decorated privately owned
jroadster or car,, decorated
by Individuals: $50, $30, $20.

Class E Best deoorated privately owned
roadster or car, decorated

For Your Drain Boards,
Chairs, Toilet Seats,

Bedsteads, Etc
For Sale by

Department, Hardware, Groeeryt
Wall Paper and Paint Stores, or
If unable to procure locally,
POSTPAID UPON RECEIPT SI

UHL BROS.
ExeloslTO Distributors
230 Second Street

PORTLAND, OR.
WALL PAPER PAINTS

u. . . ' i y

H I told you
that I cure
Piles and oth-

er Rectal con-

ditions without
a surgical

and
then to sub

ty florists--
, sou, ,

. Section 10. , ,
WILLIAM J. LESTER. Chairman.

Dealers, accessory houses and rararea
stantiate that
statement, re-

ferred you to
one of your

Cdass A d3est decorated new car or cars
ntersd by any dealer in Portland, value

mt car to be $2000: $75, $50.
Class 43 Best decorated entry by auto

accessory house: $75, $30.
Class J Best decorated entry by publie

rar&ge owners, (o, sou.
Section ill

FLETCHER LINK; Chairman.
eduslrla1, business firms, banks, etc

Class A Best decorated entry by banks.
vend Bouses or financial institutions, deeo
rated by florist: $75, $50.

Class B Best decorated entry by banks.

Hot
Water

In an
Instant

Pittsburg1
Heaters

TERMS
INVESTIGATE

eona nouses or nnanciai institutions, deco
rated by employes: $75, $50.

Class C Best decorated entry by manu
fscturers: $75, $50.

own relatives or close friends.-I- f

you are an Oregonian it is an
even chance that I can.
My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE, IF I
FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods,
Call or Write for My Free Booklet

DR. C. J. DEAN
2d Rod Morrtsan St., Portland. Or.

Mention Oregonian when writing.

Class P Best decorated entry by farm
ers, gardeners, granges, etc.: 175. $50.

Class K Best decorated personal entry
by florists: $75, $50.

Class F Best decorated entry by da- -

for all the family!
If you are in any way Interested in Radio,-don'- t

fail to attend the free leeture given by
Walter Haynes, E. E., R. E., M. S., In the
T. M. C. A. auditorium, Tuesday evening,
June 13th, at 8 o'clock. . r-

A series of 12 lectures on Practical Radio
will be given, beginning June 15th, The same
leeture will be given three times daily, at

. 12:15 to 1 P. M., S:16 to 6 P. M. and 8 to 9
P. M., in order that all may have the oppor
tunity of taking the course. The fee for the

- entire lecture series Is only $5.00.

Call mt the Educational Offices,-- '
9 Fourth Floor, ,

Or Phone Main 8700. -

Oregon Institute of
Technology

Y. M. C A. Bldg, Sixth and Taylor Streets

psrtmeni siures, aecenatea Dy profession
a is: $75. $r.o.

Class G Best decorated entry by depart-
ment stores, decorated by employes; $75
S.50.

Class H Best decorated entry bv retail Stark-Davi- s Co.
US FOURTH ST.

SAVE MONEY BY ATTENDING
THE BIG SALES MONDAY OF

WRAPS, SUITS, DRESSES AND
MILLINERY

Tnerchants. decorated by professionals;
$75. $50.
. Class I Best decorated entry by retail
jrterchants, decorated
$75, $50.

Section 13.
. B. F. Chairman.

General service, class A Best decorated
entry by general public service companies:
$73. $50.

Class B Best entry by hotels and eat-
ing bouses: $75, $.10.

Section 13.
B. A. STUART, Chairman.

Home service, class A Best decorated

Lett to right Champion aenlor yearling. St. Mawea Lad'. Lady, 839.09 pounds fat, owned by Harry D. lUff,
Or.i champion senior St. Mawes Pretty Lady, pounds bottcrfat, owned by Lester C

Daniel. Tillamook, Or.) champion mature con. Lad's Iota, 1047.9 pounds fat, owned by S. J. McK.ee, Independ-
ence, Or.
The farm of S. J. McKee, near Independence, Or., was the scene of an unique event last Friday; when nearly

800 Jersey breeders and their friends gathered to celebrate the awarding of the trophy cup given by the American
Jersey Cattle club to Mr. McKee. .owner of the world's record Jersey'cow. -

Lad's lota, the new world's champion, with her record of 1047.S pounds fat, has wrested the championship from
other mature cows of the breed and brings it back to the Pacific coast.

A remarkable feature of this event was the gathering of three world champion Jerseys, something which has
never taken, place before in the history of Jersey cattle. - , -

- 1000 MORE
wraps, sirrs, dresses and

HATS
PUT OST SAIjB MONDAY

AT

THE. FAMOUS
355 Alder Street.

THE FAMOUS
. 855 Alder Street.


